
Dear Naeffen-cousins
The Naeffen spirit is calling: The next Naeffenfest will take place on June 21/22/23, 2024 in 

Altstätten SG. And we want you and your family to be there. We're meeting up for the 57th 

time!

We have once again prepared a three-day festival for you so that we can all celebrate and 

enjoy being together as much as we like.

You can download the program as a pdf HERE to print it out:

We have prepared all the important information about registration on these pages, which you

can download HERE. Please register by April 30th.

We would like to ask you to register ONLINE for the festival. This makes our work much 

easier and you can view your registration at any time. If you have any questions or need 

help, please contact anmeldung@naeffenfest.ch.

Our website www.naeffenfest.ch has awoken from its five-year slumber and will be providing

the latest information about the festival. There you will also find the link for registration and 

the registration form at www.familytree.naeffenfest.ch. If you wish, you can also return the 

registration form by post (Tobias May, Schloss-Str. 37, 8803 Rüschlikon) or scanned in by e-

mail (anmeldung@naeffenfest.ch). However, registration by family tree is strongly preferred.

Our address list now contains almost 1500 members of the Naeffen family. The extra 

Naeffen tool to keep the family tree and the address list up to date is working. You can log in

to www.familytree.naeffenfest.ch with the email address we used for this mailing. If you 

forgot your password, click on "Forgot password" and the program will send a password to 

your email address. With this you can log in (again with the email address and password) 

and you can look around, make changes and register for the festival.

If you need help to access the internet, ask your children, nieces or nephews to do this for 

you or send an email to stammbaum@naeffenfest.ch.

Our vision is that lots of families with big and small children can come to the festival. To 

achieve this, we would like to reduce the festival costs per person, as we did last time, and 

finance the festival budget of around CHF 40,000 partly through sponsorship contributions 

from the family. Is it possible for you to help us with this? Thank you already for your 

support! You can find the payment details at www.naeffenfest.ch.
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We are looking forward to your numerous registrations for the three days in Altstätten! Of 

course, you are also welcome to take part in the festival on Saturday only.

With a hearty Naeffengruss

The committee

Tobias May, President

Christine Steinlin, Finances

Christopher May, Food&Beverage

Esther Müller, Family tree management

Kilian Dinkelacker, Family tree management

Thomas Naeff, Web/Family tree

Adrian Naeff, Infrastructure

Julia Oplatka, Volunteer coordination

Kathrin Pfister, Entertainment

Andreas Müller, Naeffen website

Ronja Sakata, Communication

PS: We are looking for people for the committee to organize the 58th Naeffenfest in 2029. 

Will you get in touch?


